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THIS PAPER is concerned with a se- 
vere disease of natsudaidai - next to 
satsuma, one of the most important 
varieties of citrus in Ehime Prefec- 
ture. Growers have given it the name 
"ishidama-mikan," meaning stone- 
like fruit, because fruit on affected 
trees are depressed in growth after 
the June drop and their rind surface 
becomes abnormally smooth, lus- 
trous, and hard (Fig. 1'). The small 

F I G U R E  1 . Fruit from an affected (left] and a 
healthy natsudaidai tree. 
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fruit are very similar to those found Procedures and Results 
on dwarfed trees of the Kawanonat- 
sukan, one of an early variety of FRUIT SIZE.-The transverse diam- 
natsudaidai, in Ooita Prefecture (2) eters of 223 fruit of an affected 20- 
and on hassaku trees affected by year-old tree and of 187 fruit of a 
hassaku dwarf (4,53. They are found healthy one were measured at har- 
on 10-40-year-old trees in southern vest time, 1 December 1967. Fruit 
parts of the prefecture and are re- from the affected tree ranged in di- 
sponsible for considerable decrease ameter from 3.0 to 9.6 cm, with a 
in yield. mean of 7.45 cm and a standard 

TABLE 1. OCCURRENCE OF STEM PITTING IN TWIGS FROM AN 
AFFECTED NATSUDAIDAI TREE 

Percentage of twigs w ~ t h  stem p i t t ing 
of various degrees of severity 

Age of  tw ig  No. twigs 
(vears) examined None M ~ l d  Moderate Severe 

A characteristic of the disease is 
that only 1 -4-year-old twigs develop 
pitting. However, growth of the 
crown of affected trees seems nor- 
mal, and, with the exception of 
somewhat small leaves, no specific 
syndromes, such as curling or mal- 
formation of leaves or ropy trunk, 
are found. The disease occurs in 
trees on their own roots and in trees 
on yuzu and trifoliate orange root- 
stocks. 

Since the cold winter of 1963, the 
disease has become prevalent in 
most of the natsudaidai-growing ar- 
eas of Ehime prefecture- mostly 
the southern part- where approxi- 
mately 4,000 hectares are devoted 
to natsudaidai groves. About 3 per 
cent of the groves are affected. Many 
severely affected groves have been 
replanted to other citrus varieties. 

error of 0.04. Those from the healthy 
tree ranged in diameter from 8.3 to 
10.2 cm, with a mean of 9.27 cm 
and a standard error of 0.02. Thus, 
the difference between the maxi- 
mum and minimum sizes is greater 
for fruit from an affected tree than 
the difference between these sizes 
of fruit from a healthy tree. 

STEM PITTING. - Observations of 
pitting in a variable number of twigs 
1, 2, 3, and 4 years old-from the 
affected tree mentioned above- 
were also made on 1 December 
1967 (Table 1). About 66 per cent 
of the 1-year-old twigs had pitting, 
but the severity of pitting was usu- 
ally mild. Almost all 2-, 3-, and 4- 
year-old twigs were pitted, and the 
severity of pitting ranged from mild 
to severe. No pitting was, however, 
observed in the large vigorous 
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branches and trunks of affected natsudaidai trees mentioned above 
trees. In contrast, trees affected by was used to inoculate white sesame 
hassaku dwarf develop very severe and Satisfaction kidney bean plants 
pitting even in old branches and since they are the best indicator 
have many furrows or concavities in plants for satsuma dwarf virus (1, 
their trunks. Field observations in 33, and they react to the causal virus 
many citrus-growing districts indi- of natsudaidai dwarf found in Ya- 
cate that almost all healthy appear- maguchi Prefecture (63. 
ing natsudaidai trees have no pits Symptoms appeared within 6 
in their branches and trunks, or very months in the Mexican lime seed- 
mild pits. lings inoculated with buds from both 

INOCULATION OF INDICATOR PLANTS. healthy and affected natsudaidai 
-Indicator plants were inoculated to trees, the dwarfed Kawanonatsukan 
test for the presence of an infectious trees, and the dwarfed hassaku 
agent in trees affected by ishidama- trees. They consisted of mild to se- 
mikan. Small, potted 2-year-old vere vein clearing, no to severe vein 
seedlings, selected for uniformity, corking, moderate to severe stem 
of Mexican lime, Eureka lemon, pitting, and no to severe stunting. 
rough lemon, marumera, natsudai- Only the seedlings inoculated with 
dai, standard sour orange, Valencia buds from the healthy appearing 
sweet orange, shiikwasha, and cala- natsudaidai trees failed to develop 
mondin were inoculated by budding vein corking and to become st.unted. 
with buds from 4 severely affected The evidence indicates that all the 
natsudaidai trees and 3 healthy ones affected natsudaidai trees carried 
growing in various locations in a severe strain of tristeza virus and 
Ehime Prefecture. Three seedlings that the healthy appearing natsu- 
of each cultivar were inoculated. As daidai trees carried a mild strain. 
controls, buds of a dwarfed tree of Seedlings of marumera inocu- 
Kawanonatsukan from Ooita Prefec- lated with buds from the affected 
ture and of a hassaku tree severely natsudaidai trees and the dwarfed 
affected by hassaku dwarf, HDV-34, Kawanonatsukan trees also devel- 
from Hiroshima Prefecture were oped vein clearing, vein corking, 
grafted into comparable indicator and stem pitting. Almost all seed- 
plants. The indicator seedlings, lings of Eureka lemon, rough lemon, 
growing in an insect-proof glass- natsudaidai, standard sour orange, 
house, were cut back to a height of Valencia orange, shiikwasha, and 
15 cm immediately before inocula- calamondin developed vein clearing 
tion in March 1969. They were ob- and stem pitting 6-1 2 months after 
served for symptoms in September inoculation, but no other symptoms. 
1969 and March 1970. None of the inoculated seedlings of 

Sap from the leaves of the affected white sesame and Satisfaction kid- 
ney bean developed symptoms. 
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Conclusions dwarf. The fruit symptoms of af- 
fected natsudaidai trees are similar 

The results lead to the conclusion to those of dwarfed Kawanonatsu- 
that ishidama-mikan of natsudaidai kan trees in Ooita Prefecture and of 
is caused by a stem-pitting strain of hassaku dwarf. Evidently these 3 dis- 
tristeza virus and that it is different eases are caused by similar strains 
from satsuma dwarf and natsudaidai of tristeza virus. 
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